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THE Court of Error and Appeal of Onb.rio 
does not appear to have differed from the two 
Courts below so far as the sub tantial merit 
of this case were conaemed. The point on 
which three judges of the Court of Appeal, 
who had not been concerned in the earlier staa' . 
of the case, differed from two other j udges who 
had taken part in those ea:rlier stages, and on 
which they founded their alteration of the judg
ment of the Vice-Chancellor and the Chancellor, 
was this, that they thought the Plaintiffs had 
lost their option to rescind the entire contract 
by the delay which had taken place in the 
assertion of :their right, nocompnnied, as we 
must suppose they c<;msidered themselves entitled 
to presume, with knowledge suificient to m.ako 
t hat delay material. 

Now the doctrine of laches in Courts of Equity 
is not an 8!'bitrary or a technical doctrine. 
Where it would be pra ti~y unjust to give 
a remed~~, eith er because the party has, by hi" 

onduct, done that which might fairly ~ regarded 
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as equivalent to a waiver of it, or where by 
his conduct and neglect he has, though perhaps 
not waiving that remedy, yet put the other 
party in a situation in which it would not be 
reasonable to place him if the remedy were 
afterwards to be assert d in either of these 
cases, lapse of time anq. delay is most 1n4terial. 
But in every case, if an argument against relief, 
which otherwise would bf) just, is founded upon 
mere delay, that delay of course not amount
ing to a bar by any Statute of Limitations, 
the validity of that defence must be tried upon 
principles substantially equitable. Two circum
~tances, always impoitant' in such cases, are, the 
length of the delay, d the nature of the acts 
done during the interval; which nrlght affect either 
party and cause a b~lance df justice or injustice in 
taking the one coUl.'S'e or the othei'so far as relates 
to the remedy. In this c~~ the delay was 
at all _events not o~ very lonao duration, 
because the eonveya.nce to

1 
the Oompany was 

dated about fifteen months before the filing of 
the bill ; the whole purchase money was not paid 
before that time; and there is nothing rwhich 
would justify us in reckoning the CUl'rency of 
time from an earlier period than that conveyance. 
Neither were any acts done in the interval, as it 
appears to us, at all material to the equity 
between the partie&. There was possession 
taken, no doubt, but it would be a very novel 
proposition that mere possession js to be a bar, 
so as to raise a counter equity in cases of this 
description. Nothing appetll' to have been done 
beyond the sinking of a single well, by way of 
trial, upon the ground. The sinking of that-well, 
if the land is restored, can in ·no substantial way 
operate to the prejudice of the Respondents ; and, 
if any profit had been derived from it, the CQu.rt 
of first instance offered an account of that profit; 
but it manifestly was known that there wa none, 
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{or that account not a ce1 t . The sitl ·
tion of the pa.r:t:ic.s having, therefore, in no sub
stantial way been. altered, 'ther by the delay or 
by anything done during th interval, there is 
in th nothing t{) give f:p • ·~tl 

to the d ce founded on tllu.c, 
such nn all~rra: ·on of fu t 

pleadings as would have been prop~r, 

if it meant crio y to rely upon thh a 
tinl de£ o th suit. There is a ub-

the nd of the nnswcr; but 
d body or the answer c nt: iru 

!!'B.tion by which thAt Sllbmission cau 
pportcd ; n.nd it doc not s em to u.s that 

the pnrties went io issue upon any smtcm('nt of 
~ one y or the othcrJ which fairly rais d 
qu -tion of ln.ch or delay. I n order that h(• 

· ould be los by lacht'S or dcln~ , it : , 
uni ersally, a all c-rent , ordinarily,- tl 

rtn.i.nl • hen the delay ha been only uch , · 
,.,..,QQ.,., that there ·11 tld 

reli . Wha · knowledge is th 
all gt t ion or proof o here ? Allegatio th r , 

is non . Th answer do not sugge t that tb · 
· ta ment in tho bilL of rec · t discovery, i , in 
IJOin of fuct, incorr t; and the ab ence of y 
·uch BUggcstion in the answer i2, at lc t, at1 

excuse to the P lninti.ffs for not haYing gone inh 
articular evidenc as to tho time nt which and 

the manner in which the Company Dllldc the 
discovery. 

But this matter doe not remain upon the 1cr 
ab of a er:ruent in th pl adin17 ; for there i~ 
vid oo gi-ven l>y he Dcfendan ' th el ve~. 

that is, by :Mr. Ho:rd, h distinctly sta cs, nml 
11 the tatcments of the other parties arc on

·'steut with it, that h n 1cr informed tht• 
P lainti1I's or any of the people inter t d in the 
Company of the fact that the price named in the· 
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writtoo. documents was not the real price paid to 
the vendors. The way in which he expresses 
it is, he never informed them of the discount 
which he WM to receive. Therefore, it is ad
mitted that the transaction was carried through,. 
the material fact on which the equity depends 
being at the time suppressed; and that being 
admitted, it clearly was for the Defendants 
and not for the Plaintiffs to show when that 
which was concealed at the beginning became 
known afterwards. Also Mr. Farewell distinotly 
admits that in his communications with the 
parties he did not mention the fact of his interest ; 
and it was for him again, admitting that the 
existence of that interest was not mentioned in 
the first instance, to shew when and by what 
means the Company became aw-are of it, if that 
was material to his defence. It is said indeed, 
in one of the Judgments of the Court below, 
that one of the Appellant's witnesses, Mr. Orde, 
stated something to have taken place in the 
month of July 1866, from which the Company 
ought to have either derived the requisite know~ 
ledge, or at least to have been p"Q.t upon enquiry. 
We think it is not p9ssible for us to take 
that view of Mr. Orde's evidence, All he says is 
this, that in July :P,e began to lose faith in the oil 
wells and in the Co:p1pany, an4 that a Mr. Melville 
:Parker told him, about that time, that the 
transaction was a swindle, and that the 12f ac~ 
could have been got for a third of the money. 
But mere inadequacy of value would have been 
no ground for resoinding the pwchase. It is 
not because the purchasers have given more 
money than the thing was worth, or because a. 
stranger calls it a swindle, only suggesting that 
the conside~tion is excessive, that an equity 
would arise upon which such a bill as this could 
be filed; nor is this bill filed upon any sucll. 
groundr It i~ i~possi"Qle fo~ th~ir Lordship& t9-
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infor from thnt statement that anything ~aid 

hy Mr. Melville Parker, from which the Plain
tiffs could understand that he meant to sa. or to 
suggest that the money which they had paid, or 
any part of it, had found its way back into 
the pock t of their president, Mr. Hurd, or 
that Mr. Farewell, upon whose opinion they bad 
reli d a disinterested ad · er as to value, wa 
not disinterested in his advice. No such thlngs 
are said to have been suggested by Mr. Melville 
Parker, and we cannot infer or imply them. 

There is, therefore, as it appears to us, no 
e idencc whatever of any knowledge on he 
part of th Company, or of those who could 
bind the Company. There is evidence of th 
original conceaJ.ment and suppression of the 
m.n.terial facts constituting the title to relief, 
and there is nothing against the averment :n 
tho bill, not really contradicted by the ans e-r, 
tlL:'l.t t l.t. e facts were recently discover d 11 h n 
the bill was filed. 

It appears therefore to their Lorclshi})S that 
tb obj tion of delay entirely fails; and, further, 
we hav same difficulty in reconcilinG' the dear: e 
actually pronounc d by th judges in th ourt 
of ~cror, not against Hurd alone, but o aa 
against he other parties, with the force and the 
w ight which that Oourt hns nth!ibut~d to d L'l~ . 
It is undoubtedly true that a delay, which might 
he avnilahle lly way of dofcnce to persons no 
under any :fiducin.cy relation or obligation migh 
not be available by way of defence to tho e who 
are affected by a fiduciary relation or obliga :on; 
but the Oourt below, in holding lli. K"ml> 
and Mr. Farewell 1·e ponsiblo for the repay· 
ment of the money which found its way to 
Mr. Hurd's pocket, hav held Mr. F nrcwell 
and l1r Kemp to be arl'ected by 1..-:nowledge 
of and participation in th fiduciary obligation 
which la. upon :llr. Hurd; and the fiduciary 

3~ 5. 
B 
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obligation extending to them for that purpose, 
it is difficult to see how the Court could stop 
there, and refuse to extend it to them for every 
purpose connected with the whole transaction, 
which was one entire transaction, and, as their 
Lordships are of opinion, cannot be severed as 
to its parts. 

An argument has been addressed to us, not 
with very great confidence, against the unanimous 
opinion of all the Judges in all the Courts, to 
the effect that, so far as Mr. Farewell was con
cerned, there was here no fraud. But it is difficult 
to conceive anything more clearly fraudulent 
than for the owners of property to arm a person, 
whom they knew to be about to endeavour to 
find others to take up a purchase, whether as a 
company or otherwise, with a document pur
porting to be an offer made by themselves as 
owners to sell at a fictitious price, at which 
price he is to propose to other people to take up 
and to accept that offer, as if it were the real one. 
If that be not the real price which the owners of 
the property expect to get, and if they are parties 
to an arrangement that the intermediate agent 
who is to induce others to accept the offer is 
himself to put a considerable part of the nomi
nal price into his own pocket, without any 
communication of the facts, the document is a 
dishonest and false document upon the face of it, 
representing no real transaction, but evidently 
representing a false transaction, only in order to 
deceive somebody. It was used to deceive, and 
so used with the knowledge of Mr. Farewell 
throughout, as much as with the knowledge of 
any other of the parties ; he having, as he 
admits, in order to make the transaction one, 
placed his interest for the purpose of that offm·, 
and for no other reason, in the hands of Mr. Kemp, 
and, through him, of Mr. Hurd. Mr. Hurd takes 
the offer to the company ; the company are 
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formed to take up the offer, but not without 
something to fortify 1\Ir. Hurd's recoll11llenda
tion. And from whom docs that come ? ]Tom 
::Ur. Parr ell, whose mm interest is not d.i 
clo ed, who is known to be a person of·spe(:iaJ 
expcri nee, and whose opinion has a sp cial 
value in the province, with regard to this 
particular description of property. He writes a. 
letter, in which he says that, acuording to his 
judgment, it will be a good bargain at that. pric 
and that if he had known that those properties or 
some of them had been to be sold at that price-
that fictitious and false price so with his partici
pation introduced into the document to deceh·e
he would himself have been willing to be a pur
chaser. He writes that to be shown; aud it · 
admitted, not indeed by him, but by one of the 
other witnesses, that the real price was purposely 
kept back, because it was known that the bargain 
would not haT"e been obtained if that had b en 
communicated. It is the language of )fr. 
Kemp, the person in whose hands Mr. Far ell 
placed himself and his o·wn interests : '' I 
" did not tell them nor did Fal'e ell in m~r 

" presence tell them that the price was n sham 
" price. I believe if the real price had h en 
" mentioned it would likely have defeated the 
" object with which the offer was made. It i 
" not likely it would have been re-realed." Ancl 
Farewell admits that he knew his opinion had n 
special value. He says, "I expected it "-th 
letter-" would be shown, and that it would 
" influence the opinion of such parties, as I a. 
" pretty generally known through that part of 
" the country, and also known to have a qui:red 
" knowledge respecting oil lands." He snys, 
that he not only wrote that letter, but 11 _ 
personally communicated ·with a )fr. ~I::u·tin and 
a Mr. Neads, recommending them to invest in 
the Company, and repeated to one of theru, 

33395. c 
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Martin, what he had said in the letter. " I told 
" him that if I had known a certain piece 
" of the property had been in the market at the 
" price offered, I would have purchased myself." 
And when Brown and Sadler, two gentlemen 
who are not shown to know anything about 
the value of oil property themselves, go down 
to look at the land, an inspection on which 
so much reliance is placed, when they come 
to look at the land, Farewell contrives to meet 
them, and says this :-" I went to see them 
" because I was interested in Kemp's succeeding 
" in selling the lands, of which I gave him the 
" option. I did not tell the parties that I was 
" t interested in any of the lands." But he talked! 
to them and helped to persuade them to be 
satisfied; and he says, diRtinctly, "I did not tell 
" Brown and Sadler I was so interested. To all 
" appearance I was a disinterested party to 
" those that did not know it. I did not think 
" it necessary to tell them." More abundant 
evidenc~ of what a Court of Equity calls fraud 
it would be very difficult to conceive, and their 
Lordships have no hesitation in saying that, in 
their judgment, the decree made by the Vice
Chancellor was perfectly and entirely right. 

The sole di:ffic."Ulty which their Lordships have 
felt or now feel arises from the suggestion, which 
they do not think themselves at liberty altogether 
to disregard, though it ought not in their judgment 
to stop the appeal, that the Company may now 
have been dissolved, and may not be in a position 
to make the necessaryreconveyance. Undoubtedly, 
if they are not in that position, they have come 
here by the appeal asking for that to which they 
must know they are not entitled except upon 
conditions, which if that be so, they cannot fulfil ; 
and justice would not be done if provision were 
not made in the form of the order for the 
possible contingency of the:ix inability to make 
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a reconveyance. "What therefore their Lord 'ps 
propose to recommend to Her ~Ia.jesty is this :
'fo reverse th decree appealed from and to .sub
stitute for it a decree to this effect: Declare that 
ulJject to the right of the Be pondent. t<> a 

reconveyance of the lands in th pleadings men
tioned, the ApJ)tilla.nts are entitled to have the 
sale and, the conv yance of uch lands can ille<l 
and re cind d; and that on uch reconveyanc 
being made to the satisfaction of the Co-urt of 
Chancery for the province of Ontario~ in the 
manner directed by the Deer~ of the 15th 
December 1868, the Defendants do repay to 
the Plaintiffs the sum of 13,750 dollars, with 
intc.rest from the date of the payment of th 
aid purohaso money to the date of such re

conveyance to(Pethor with the costs of th~ 

suit to be taxed by the master, incluclinno all 
the costs in the several courts below. But if 
such reconveyance be not made, then the bill 
ought to be dismissed as again..st the Defen
dants other than Hurd, without co ts, so far as 
it asks relief beyond that given by the Court 
of Error and Appeal in Ontario. Declare th 
Appel.la.nts entitled to the costs of this Appeal 
if such reconveyance is made ; but the Re
spondents entitled to the co t of the Appeal if it 
be not made; and rc erve any order as to , uch. 
costs until after it shall be known whether fup 
reconveyance is made or not, with libert. to 
apply, and then an affidaYit of course can b. 
made .. 

Credit m t be given to the Respondcn a 

against the sum to be repaid by them if a re
conveyance is made, for the amount paid under tlt • 
order app rued from ; the ~urn carrying in e ·t 
being redu ed, by that payment, as at the da ~· 

when it was made. If it should appea1· ilia . 
although a 1· oonv ;yance cun be made, om ! 

1) ons other th11J1 the compauy are now entirlvtl 
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to receive the money to be repaid, the form of 
the order may be expressed so as to meet that 
case, by directing repayment to the Appellants, 
or to such other persons, if any, as are now 
entitled in their right. The rate of interest will 
be the same as that allowed by the decree of the 
15th December 1868. Their Lordships will ad
vise Her Majesty to remit the case to the Court 
below, with these declarations. 


